NATCA National Office Departmental Week in Review

Dear Andrew,

Here's what happened last week at the NATCA National Office.

__________________________

Labor Relations

- NATCA Settles Debt Case
- FAA Briefing on ACE-600 Reorg.
- AIT Reorganization MOU
- Briefing Requests

READ MORE

__________________________

Government Affairs

- Congressional Schedule
- Donald Trump Elected President
- Lame Duck Session Begins
- Introduction to 115th Congress

READ MORE

__________________________

Communications

- Stat of the Week
- Link of the Week
Highlight of the Week: Media Training
Press Release: Election Results
New Benefit Added to Website
More from the NATCA Website
CFS, Archie League Awards, Professionalism Awards Update
Stay Informed Through Our Communications Channels
The Communications Dept. - How Can We Assist You?
FAA ATO COO Teri Bristol's Weekly Message: Honoring our Veterans

Membership and Marketing

- New in the NATCA Store: Duffel Bag
- 2017 Pocket Calendars
- Benefits Spotlight: College Scholarships
- NATCA Edge: Designed Exclusively for NATCA Members

Safety and Technology

- Airspace and Technical Demonstration (ATD-2)
- Collaborative Decision Making (CDM)
- En Route Automation Modernization (ERAM)
- NAS Voice Switch (NVS)
- Runway Safety
- Surveillance Broadcast Services (SBS)

See what's happening on NATCA's social sites